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«THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
NOW SHOWING AT THE HAPPY HOUR
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(Continued)

At the time ,Von Block and Rawls 
were^ holding a consultation. The 
lew supply of ammunition which 
was on the engine with the Igatling 
gun had been captured. There was 
•till enough for emergencies, but no 
•ne could be expected to put up a 
good fight when he had to be too 
careful of his shots. And neither

strong guard had been stationed at 
regular intervals on all sides of the 
mine

“Now, little girl, I suppose we 
can really settle down and enjoy 
ourselves,” he told his wife, step
ping up behind her and taking her 
hands She smiled brigthly

“And I will have time to make our 
cabin look like a cosy home for

Rawls nor his brawling confederates ; you." she said, a bit wistfully “We 
were truly brave, for they could not ! have been so busy with other things, 
summon courage to stand up against you know, that I've had no time to 
odds. Knowing this. Von Bleck j show you what a good housekeeper 
sought another way out He was I can be” 
still seeking when a fusilade of shots ! * * *
announced that the battle was again ! “Hey, cut out that turtle-dove 
in progress. stuff.” called Casey, jovially glad of

As Rawls grasped his rifle and ] a chance to pretend amusement 
rushed to join the fight Von Bleck where envy was his true emotion
climbed swiftly up the scaffold of a 
drill. The situation called for gen
eralship now, and Von Bleck felt 
that a crisis was impending. To give 
up tile mine meant the loss of all he 
had come to achieve, to hold it meant 
almost certain defeat 

From the vantage-point of the 
scaffold he studied the location as a 
commander; studies a battlefield 
Below the mine flowed the sluggish 
river at the base of beetling cliffs 
Above was a rocky, narrow gorgç 
with a small stream fed from Crater 
Lake, a wide and deep body of water 
which nestled in a volcanic shell at 
the top of the mountain He knew 
this gorge well—a shallow cut in the 
hard metalic rock Where the waters 
crotosed the cinnabar vein it had 
made still less headway, and at this 
point the walls were only a few yards 
apart His meditations were inter
rupted by a cry from Rawls

“The ipen are giving away,” he 
shoutedJ “ShaH we barricade our
selves Nk the mine?” "Tell them to 
retreat up the mountain.” yelled Von 
Bleck in reply, and a solution leap
ed full grown into his c :i-sc ousness 
“Work around the main shaft, and 
continue up the incline to the 
gorget ” Von Block’s pudgy lids 
were drawn close over his oruel eyes 
as tho realization came to him of 
what his plan would m«;cn to his 
enemies. It was a big idea, as be^- 
Stted one in higi p!% \*r at»* he rub 
bed hi-/palms with satisfaction He 
•ouhA^t* »ee the human side of it. 
Theprctjeet was too big for that 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Am the firing approached Von Bleck 

climbed down from his perch and 
started the steep ascent to the gorge 
above

Hie posse mas not a little chag- 
rived at this sudden termination of 
the light, but Gwyn and Hogan were 
jubilant

“We are bound to start work at 
dawn in the momlg.” said Gwyn. 
when be had thanked his allies 
“Washington and New York are in
sistent The demand is so urgent 
that not an hour can be spared And 
by the way Casey, I want you to 
double guard and establish outposts 
•t e very approach If wo* are at
tacked again we can meet them be
fore they reach the mine Itself*

But Von Bleck was not preparing 
te launch another battle He was 
too clever for that— so clever in 
deed that even his men could only 
guess what was In his mind After 
hiding all night in the gorge he had 
«rdered them out to dam the little 
stream at the water-worn crevice 
where it crossed the cinnabar vein 

Bleck. accompanied by Drant 
and OneiLung.” had disappeared 

after the work was begun, and 
not return until almost nlght- 
The dam was complete by then 

hfch wall of heavy stones but- 
with logs which effectually 

dosed the channel 
"Fou will see In the morning,” 

was his answer to all inquiries 
Owyn’s spirits rose high at the 

pmsepeot that now he could contin
ue ^iie work without hindrance 
«oser reported that the bandits had 
act been seen since the fight and a

“Are you going to inspect the mine, 
or are’nt you?”

Gwyn and Nan were just sliding 
down the shaft a few minutes later 
as Von Bleck at the Crater Lake en
trance called to his men Fro n a 
clump of bushes he drew a small 
black box which they recognized at 
once as an electric detonator He 
smiled as he pointed off in the dir
ection of the lake

“I am now about to stage the 
greatest spectacle you boys have 
ever seen,” he confided

“Crater Lake sits in a cup of rock 
on the mountain top I am going to 
break the cup!" He watched the 
effect of this announcement, which 
evidently made little impression 
“When it breaks," he continued, 
“the water will rush down the 
gorge, and the dam you built will 
turn the flood into Shaft C of the 
mine Every galleary ' will be full of 
water In ten minutes after the ex
plosion occurs Now do you under
stand?”

Bid they understand ! Every eye 
turned toward Von Bleck with a 
new light They had owned respect 
for this man before His mosey had 
bought them to do his bidding. But 
now—well, he was a master, the 
sort of cunning scoundrel that petty 
scoundrels admire

tDalloatety, almost artistically. 
Von Block’s smooth fingers, attract
ed the end of the wire When all 
was ready he laid his forefinger 
gently on the button, bowed with 
ironic mirth, and pressed it home

Outward land upward*, the earth 
and stone mi the near side of the 
Pew towanf the héavens. A 
moment later a wall of foaming 
water burst through the cavity and 
boiled into the gorge below A 
sheer fluid wall It was. charging on
ward with ever increasing epeed 
Rocks were turned over in its head
long flight, huge trees uprooted and 
thrown about like broken windmills 
Would It break the dam—that was 
the unvoiced question in each half- 
hypnotized brain There was a 
tense moment as the water crashed 
into the obstacle, a great spurt of 
foam as it broke into spray But 
the dam held It held! Voa Bleck. 
who had been holding his breath In 
suspense, breathed freely

Diverted from Its normal S'urse, 
tha swollen stream turned down 
the mountain Shaft C. striking into 
the cinnabar vein a hnnflred yards 
-below, was directly In Its path The 
muddy torrent swept into the hols 
and seemed swallowed up by it

Nan and Gwyn were standing at 
the intersection of two main galler 
lee when the first rush of water 
overtook them It was so unexpect
ed. so violent that neither could 
reach the other in time Nan was 
ricked up by the current art horns 
svay before Gwyn could make a 
move to save her, and It required 
•11 Me strength, sided by a crevice 
In the rook to keep himself from be 
ing torn from Me hold

They were terrible moipents as he 
•tow» there alone fn the dark, won
dering, fearing to fathom what had 
occurred He did not fear himself 
Ifhe held on long enough he felt 
<*rt*tn the fncpmhflr flood would 
abate, and then he could swim to 
the shaft at the gallery's e»d But 
Nin? There were mlrcre In that 
gallery, he knew, but they also 
would be .helpless In the rush of the 
flood. She could swim but even that 
wss small comfort As soon as the 
current grew steadier he threw can 
tion to the winds and struck out 
for the shaft Finally he caught a 
glimpse of light, swam on, sal at 
length found himself on top of the 
submerged cage There was no* way 

ffce apparatus

When he reached the top & hand 
reached down and drew him to saf- 
ety i .Ifi-fKt

“Where is Nan ” he gasped, as 
soon as ho could speak 

“Someone is trapped in the store 
room We hear them, but they do 
not answer when we call Thank 
heaven the air chamber is still 
open"

• • •
At the surface of the little tunnel 

that served to ventilate this wing of 
the mine Hogan and Casey stood 
with a group of workmen 

“I am going down,” announced 
Gwyn briefly “Give me a pick to 
clear the way, and lower a drill an 1 
some dynamite when I sUi.nl Ill 
tr„- to blow ir.t the wall of the 
r .'ne!”

With a rope about the Gwyn
slid into the turnel and w i riv?1 his 
way down It was narrow in places, 
so narrow that he had to use his 
pick many times, but eventually he 
felt a hand grasp his ankle and place 
his foot firmly on a ledge In the 
square, high walled store room, now 
two-thirds submerged, were Nan 
and about a dozen workmen, batter
ed, disheveled, half-drowned and 
totally unable to help themselves 
save by retaining a feeble grip on 
the jutting rocks to keep their heads 
afloat

“I have come, Nan,” said Gwyn 
simply < ‘ J * r

"Yes, dear,” was the reply “I 
knew you would”

“But we could never get out the 
way I came down,” he explained 

(Continued next week)
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It fell to De Sylva to explain mat

ters to his unexpected guests.
“My friend agrees with me tbat It 

Is only fair* tbat the exact position 
should be revealed to you.” he said. 
"The situation is not so simple as you 
seem to Imagine. The ' loss of your 
ship cannot be dealt with here. It 
raises Issues of International law which 
can only he settled by courts and gov
ernments. Too know, S suppose, that 
nothing will be done until a complaint 
Is lodged by a British minister, and 
that hinges open the very doubtful 
fact that yon will ever again nee your 
own country. ”

The ex-president certainly had the 
knack of expressing himself dearly. 
These concluding words rang like a 
knell. They .even called Watts back 
from the slumber of unconsciousness.

Do Sylva continued speaking In the 
same balanced tone:

"It happens by Mie chance tbat my 
enemies have become y core. The men 
who destroyed your ship thought they 
were Injuring me. I have Just pointed 
ont th Ce gitane do Sen Benavides the 
precise outcome of this attack. Until 
a few moments ago we shared the de- 
lustou^bat the troops on Fernando do 
Noteeba believed we were now on our 
way ta a Brazilian part , We were 
mistaken. Mow than that, we know 
now that they have obtained news— 
probably through a traitor to oar cause 
-of the Andros-y-Mela's voyage. They 
view prepared for her coming. They 
had made arrangement» to receive her 
almost at the place decided on hr oar 
friends In Brazil, it Is .mow than 
likely that the Androe-y-MSU Is new 
iyteg aadar the guns of seme coast 
fortress, slow the presence of troops 
and cannon on this side of the Island 
ie unprecedented.'

"I
with' me," blurt ad 
mloedty.

"Ho. It
tha leant tf yea ware sags at we. Bet 
since you am here It gow concern yen 
meet gravely. From oea point at view 
pen wry eg my canw wen by

course I saw you nuo uivu.tH you 
were mad, but your action did help 
to conceal from the soldiers the secret 
of my true hiding place. 1 wish to be 
candid with you. If my friends and 
I had realized that you were here by 
accident we ought to have taken no 
stepa to save you.’

“Really!" snarled Coke, eying the 
unruffled Brazilian much as an Ando 
luslan bull might glare at a picador. 
A buzz of angry whispering came from 
the crew. Bven Iris flashed a dis
dainful glance at the man who uttered 
this atrocious sentiment De Sylva 
raised his hand.

“Pray, do not misunderstand me.” 
he said. "I am as humane as most oth
ers, but It Is difficult to decide whether 
or aot mere humanity, setting aside 
self Interest would not rather con
demn you to the speedy death of the 
wreck than drag you to the worse fate 
that awaits you here. And -please re
member that we did • succor you, thus 
risking observation and a visit by the 
troops when the sea permits a landing. 
But that la not the true Issue. An 
hour ago there were four people on 
this bare rock—four of us who looked 
for escape tonight. We were supplied 
with such small necessaries of exist
ence as would enable us to live It our 
rescuers were delayed for a day or 
even two. Now there will be no res
cue. We are"—be looked slowly around 
—"twenty Instead of four. Dut we have 
the same quantity ol stores, which con
sist of a half emptied skin of wine, a 
bunch of bananas, a few scraps of 
maize bread and some strips of dried 
meat. Do you follow me?”

There was a sound of harrying foot
steps on the steep pathway. A figure, 
clod In rags that surpassed even De 
Sylva’s. appeared In the entrance. A 
brief colloquy took place. De Sylva's 
eager questions were answered in 
monosyllables.

“Marcel tells me that one of your 
boats Is drifting away with a man 'ly
ing In the bottom." came the uneasy 
explanation.

“Good laird!" Hosier cried. "That 
roust be the lifeboat I was trying to 
clear when the ship struck. Macfar- 
lane was helping me. but he wss bit 
by a ballet and dropped across the 
thwarts. I thought he was dead!"

"Dead or alive, he Is better off than 
we." said De Sylva. He questioned 
Marcel again briefly. “There can be 
no doubt that the man In the boat cast 
off the lashings when he found that 
the ship was sinking.” he continue# 
In English. “Marcel saw him doing 
that and wondered why he was alone. 
At any rate, If be l» carried beyond 
the reef he has a fighting chance. We 
have none.”

"Why not? Are these men on the 
Island so deaf to human sympathies 
that they would murder all of us In 
cold Wood?'

The girl's sweet, low pitched voice 
sounded Inexpressibly sad lo that 
vaulted place. Even Dediylva’a stud
ied control gave way before Its music. 
He uttered some anguished appeal to 
the Deity to his ova tongue and flung 
out his hands Impulsively.

"What would you have me say?’ he 
cried, and his eyes blazed. "I might 
lie lo you and try to persuade you that 
we can exist here without food or wa
ter, whereas tomorrow or next jlay at 
the utmost will see most of us dead. 
But In a few hours you will realise 
what It means to be kept on this bare, 
reck under a tropical sun. Yen can 
do one thing. Tour party greatly out
numbers mine. Climb to the topmost 
plooacle and signal to the Island. Yon 
will soon be seen.”

He laughed with a savage Irony that 
was not good to near, bat Coke caught 
at the suggestion.

“Even that Is better’s testin' one an
other like mad dogs." be growled. "I 
know wotis cornin’. J've seen It wonst" 

Hozier made for the exit, where Mar
cel stood Irresolute, apparently waiting 
for orders.

“Where are you going?’ demanded 
De Sylva.

“To see what Is becoming of the life
boat.

“Better not Yon cannot help your 
friend, and the Instant It becom 
known to the troops tbat then la .a 
living soul on the Grand-pare rock they 
will come In a steam launch and shoot 
every one at eight'

“Will that -be the answer to our sig
nal ?“

It was Iris who asked the question, 
end the Brazilian’s 
again.

“Yes.” he said.
“Why. then, da you advise oe to 

oar own destruction?’
He bowed. His manner was almost 

humble.
“It is the easier way,” be murmured. 
“Is there no other?’
“None—aulees we attack 200 soldiers 

with sticks and atones and three re
volvers and a sword.”

Hozier came beck. He had merely 
stepped a pace or two Into the sun
light Through the northerly dip of 
the galley be had seen the ship’s boat 
whirled past on Islet by the fierce ent
rent Macfarlaoe was not visible. Peg. 
hope that was better so.

"Attack!" be said hoarsely. “Hew la 
that possible? A deep and wide she» 
nel separates ne from the main-island." 

The BraatHen gave a startling a»

A pause more eloquent than the 
most Impassioned speech showed how 
this frail straw eddying In the vortex 
of their fate might yet be clutched at 
San Benavides, trying vainly to guess 
what- was being wild, blurted forth an 
anxious Inquiry. His compatriot ex
plained briefly. Somehow the meas
ured cadence of their talk had a lees 
reliable «séné than the vigorous An
glo-Saxon. They were both brave men. 
They bad not scrupled to risk their 
lives lu au enterprise where success 
beckoned even doubtlngly. But they 
were lacking when all that remained 
to be set tied was bow beat to. die: la 
such an hour the men of an English 
speaking race will ever choose a fight
ing death.

This time It was a woman who de
cided.

Iris rose to her feet. She J>rnshed 
back the strands of damp hair from 
her face nod with deft hands made a 
rough and ready coll of her abundant

re-a'
( ofj
! P-v]

a precedent*
don’t ess wet nil this ’es in

“We have a boat—e sort at boat." 
said quietly.

"Hew many will It bold?"
"Three la a smooth sea 

•killed headllng. li nearly c
of aot)1yards.’

"Bat we hare rapes, clothes, perhaps 
some few pieces of wreckage. Cam 
nothiag be done to repair Itr »

"Meaning that we draw lets to see 
who shall andflflvnr to escape tonight?"

“The m*o might even do tint."
“Ah, yes-tb# map. of eoeree 1 

It hnpslem. Bat try *1 Ted; 
•ertaUb. " ^

“Are yen planning to send me with 
two others adrift in a boat while Sev
enteen meo are left here?” she asked.

The Brazilian ceased speaking. There 
was another uneasy pause. Hozier felt 
that the question was addressed to 
him. but he was tongue tied, almost 
shamefaced. Coke, however, did not 
shirk the task of enlightening her.

“Something like that,” he said. "We 
can’t let you cut in with the rest of us, 
missy. That wouldn’t be reasonable. 
But it’s best to fix the business fair 
an’ square. We ain’t a-goin’ to try 
any other way, net go long as I’m skip
per.” as4 he looked with brutal frank
ness at De Sylva and the anxious, but 
unconepeefoending San Benavides.
, The ex-presideet knew , what he 
meant. Even In his dependency he 
resented the implied slur on his good 
faith.

”You cannot examine the boat until 
darkness sets In.” be said. "Then you 
will find out how frail a foundation 
you are building ou. it is absolutely 
ridiculous to assume that she can be 
made seaworthy. Her occupants would 
be drowned before they were 'blear of 
the. Islands.”

“In any case, I refuse to go,” said 
Iris. >

“The boat that brought these men to1 
thfo rock eau bits g nineteen men andd 
a woman So Fernando Noronha. W^j 
must land them tonight -With those] 
to guide ns Who know the coast, sure-’ 
ly that should be possible. We have -a ' 
right to strug^e for our liven. We 
the Anflromedn fit have-done
wrong to tbe cruel wretches who 
sought to kill os without mercy today. 
Y*%y should we uot endeavor to de? 
fend ourselves? There is food there 
and guns la plenty. Let us take them. 
Above all. let us not dream ot any 
such useless device as this proposai to 
send three to drown somewhere in the 
sea aud leave seventeen to perish mis
erably here. We are lu God’s nantis. 
Let us trust to dim. but while doing 
that fufly and fearlessly we must seek 
life, not death."

“Bally for you. mLssf roared a sailor, 
and a growl of admiration rang 
through tbe cave.

De Sylva’s Incisive accents helped to 
bridge a moment fraught with possi
bilities, for it would be idle to assume 
that this polyglot gathering was com
posed ot Bayards. Self preservation Is 
apt to prove etrouger than cnivairy an 
tier such circumstances. Let it oe as
sumed tbat*three among twenty coold 
escape that ulghL and U was horribly 
true that tbe held of seiectlou might 
be narrowed by a wild beast struggle 
long Setose the sun went down.

g ledy bas at least given 
he said. “It Is a des

perate one. heaven snows! it offers 
a fantastic chance, aud 1 cau see no 
other. But what can we do without 
armer

“Cse our beads." put lo Hozier. 
“Bring us to the Island. Senbor de Syl
va. aod we will make a tight of IL la 
any case, even If we fall, they will not 
deliberately kill a woman. There mast 
be ether wo mem there who will Inter
vene la behalf of one of their own sex. 
But we stay succeed. It is improba
ble tbat tbe whole ot tbe troops will 
be gathered In one spot. Why should 
we not take some small detachment by 
surprise and secure tbelr weapons? If 
we can land unobserved we ought to 
be able to drop on them apparently 
from the skies. 1 la he U that the pres
ence here of Captain San Benavides Is 
unknown, and the leadership of an offi
cer In tbe enemy's own uniform should 
turn tbe scale In our favor. Have you 
no followers among the troops or Is
landers? Suppose we make good our 
first attack and seize a strong position. 
Isn't It probable we may receive assist
ance from your partisans?”

“Perhaps—smoug the convicts,” was 
De Sylva’s grim reply.

“No officials or soldiers?”
“Not one. They are choeen for this 

service on account of tbelr animosity 
against the former government Hew 
else could you account for tbelr treat
ment of unarmed men ou* a ship cr*w 
pied by tbelr Ont shell?**

“You spoke of a steam launch. 
Where la tbat kept?"

“At a wharf aoder the walla of the 
citadel which commands tbe town and 
anchorage. “

“Assuming we have a stroke of luck 
and rank some outpost, would It be 
posait» to cross tbe Island before 
dawn and board the launch or some 
other ccaft In which we can pot to
wmr

“There are only the launch aad some 
fishing catamarans. No other 

boats are allowed to exist oa tbs Is
land. to older to prevent tbe escape of 
convicts. The beet we poseras Is real- 
If a badly constructed catamaran, 
without a aad and minus the op trigger 
which alone renders It rafla for the 
*»am* Wage.”
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Felt That He Would Never Walk Again 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief.

MR. LORENZO LEDUC
3 Ottawa St., Hull, P.Q.

"Fruit-a-tives” is certainly a wonder. 
For a year, I suffered with Rheuma
tism; being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine but without getting better; 
and thought I would never be able 
to walk again.

, “One day while lying in bed, I read 
abou; ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit 
medicine ; and it seemecl just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rheumatism left me.
I have every confidence in ‘Fruit-a- 

tives’ and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism’*.

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Oat.

Ml NARDS
LinimenT

• KING OF PAIN *-31

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bahbrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.
* Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment

Your affectionate son,
* Rob.

Manufactured by the
Millard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
• Yarmouth, N.S. -
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NOTICE
Town otTe the Ratepayers at the 

Newcastle,
Take notice that I Asie received 

the Assessment List of the slid 
Town far the year 1*18 

All persons paring their tax oe 
or before June 7th are entitled te a 
discount of Five per cent 

And nil persons paying their taxes 
after June 7th had on or before 
June 17th are entitled te e discount 
at Two end a Belt per cent 

All taxes most he paid witntn 
thirty flays from the date of this

Dated this
1er Immediate pende

nt Hay. illS 
» S T LINDON, 

Town Treasurer

•red by the water 
n»ee himself te
(reaped the «able end etertsJ ep, 
hand orer hand, by sheer dome de' 
termination forcing his grip to loi*

He meat d

au
 i


